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Summary 

 

Search for hydrocarbon in a sparsely explored basin is mainly driven by seismic methods. The seismic attribute analysis 

techniques are commonly used for seismic facies characterization, fluid and lithology discrimination. In the absence of any 

prior well information Qualitative Seismic Multiple Attribute Analysis can be an effective De-risking tool for well location 

optimization and taking sensible drilling decisions. 

 

This paper describes a case study from Kerala basin where a set of seismic derived attributes have been analyzed. 

Combinations of multiple seismic attributes build up confidence in indentifying a location where most of the attribute converge. 
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Introduction 

 

The study area (Figure-1) lies on the passive margin setup 

of western India continental shelf and located in the 

northern part of Kerala Kokan basin. The major tectonic 

evolution having a direct impact on sedimentation in 

Kerala-Konkan basin are (a) intercontinental rifting 

between India and Madagascar at about 118 MA (Early 

Cretaceous), (b) Madagasscar-India oblique break up at 

about 93Ma(Late Cretaceous) with rift volcanism, 

(c) Extrusions of Deccan traps at about 64-

65Ma(Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary), (d) Development of 

Carlsberg Ridge and Lacadive ridge volcanism at about 

61Ma, (e) Spreading of sea floor along Carlsberg ridge at 

about 50-55Ma, (f) Collision of India with Eurasia at about 

45-35 Ma(mid-late Eocene), (g) Up-liftment of the 

Himalayas at about 20Ma(Early Miocene).  

 

The major morpho-tectonic features(figure-1A) of Kerala-

Konkan basin westward from coast are 1-Shelfal horst-

graben complex, 2-Kori-Comorin depression, 3-Kori-

Comorin ridge, 4-Laccadive depression, 5-Laccadive 

ridge and 6-Arabian abyssal plain. The 3D area falls in the 

Lacadive depression in a structurally low area where 

maximum sediments, based on 2D long-offset seismic 

data, are believed to be deposited. 

 

 

 

Depositional Environment 

 

During Paleocene, the study area was in deep water 

system. With the advent of the Deccan volcanism during 

late cretaceous-early Paleocene time, a number of local 

volcanic high were formed, disrupting the pre-exiting E-W 

drainage system. The elevated areas were subsequently 

subjected to erosion and mainly trapwacke (trap derived 

lithlogy) was deposited in the initial phase of regression. 

The volcanic high observed in the north eastern part of the 

study area is expected to have diverted the E-W channel 

system towards south. In the present 3D area, the 

orientation of channel appears to be in the N-S direction. 

With the analogy of lithofacies observed in the wells of 

KK basin, the lower most units overlaying the Deccan trap 

in this area is expected to be regressive sand stone with 

minor shale followed by high gamma facies (immature 

sand stone) and the upper unit transgressive shale. 

 

Theory/Methods  

             

There is no well available in the study area. The seismic 

events were tied to geological markers in the well which is 

150kms away from the study area. The detail of the 

calibration is shown in the RC line (Figure-2) connecting 

2D and 3D data. 
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Figure-1: Block Location Map 

 

 
Figure-1A: Morpho-Tctonic feautures 

 

 
Figure-2: Correlation of 3D area using long offset lines and 3D 

inline  

Coherency, Sweetness, RMS amplitude, Spectral and 

Impedance attributes were generated from the seismic 

volume at different time windows (The Leading Edge,  

2002). To isolate the anomalous area in the 3D volume, 

different horizon attributes like instantaneous amplitude, 

absolute amplitude and RMS amplitude were computed. 

The waveform analysis was carried out taking different 

time windows and offset from the interpreted horizon sub-

trap-II, sub-trap-I, trap top and Paleocene top. Within 

Paleocene a number of attribute slices have been analyzed 

at different intervals out of which slices at 40 and 70 ms 

below Paleocene show N-S trending strong amplitude 

contrast both in the eastern and western part of the area 

(Figure-3a and 3b). 

 

 
Figure-3a:Horizon slice 40 ms below Paleocene 

 

This strong amplitude trend depicts the pinch out outline 

of the Paleocene sections against the trap top (Figure-4). 
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Figure-3b: Horizon slice 70 ms below Paleocene 

 

 
Figure-4: A cross line showing strong amplitude (red circle) 

 

Slices from a volume recon of 10hz spectral decomposed 

frequency (Castagna et al, 2006) at 20,40,50ms gives the 

trend of the high amplitude occurrence  in the 3D area 

(Figure-5). 

 

 
Figure-5: 10hz spectral decomposed frequency from volume 

recon at 20, 40 and 50 ms below Paleocene top. 

 

To ascertain the lithology/composition of the Paleocene 

interval, the standard K-Means unsupervised waveform 

classification (five classes) was run over a 100ms window, 

with respect to Paleocene. The same waveform class and 

uniform high RMS amplitude indicate uniform lithology 

(Figure-6) below Paleocene top. 

 

 
Figure-6: Waveform classifications over a 100ms window 

with respect to Paleocene and RMS amp attribute at 50ms 

below Paleocene. 

 

Impedance slice, extracted from impedance inversion 

volume, at 30ms below Paleocene Top shows low 

impedance pattern (Figure-7) along the observed high 

amplitude trends observed in Figures 3, 5 & 6. 
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Figure-7: Impedance slice at 30ms below Paleocene Top. 

 

Sweetness slice between Paleocene and Deccan trap also 

shows similar trend of high sweetness attribute (Figure-8). 

 

 
Figure-8: Sweetness slice between Paleocene and trap 

 

For better understanding of this high amplitude trend, 

RMS, Maximum Absolute and Mean amplitude attributes 

have been extracted along five proportionate slices 

between Paleocene Top and trap top(Figure-9). However, 

the first and second proportionate slices show the 

consistent amplitude trends clearly (Figure-10 and 11). 

 

 
Figure-9: Cross line showing five proportionate slices 

between Paleocene Top and Trap Top. 

 

 
Figure-10: Shows RMS, Maximum Absolute and Mean 

amplitude along proportionate slice-1  

 

 
Figure-11: Shows RMS, Maximum Absolute and Mean 

amplitude along proportionate slice 2. 
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Conclusions 

 

The consistent trends of the RMS amplitude, Maximum 

absolute amplitude, Sweetness attribute, Waveform 

classes, Frequency decomposed slices indicate the trend of 

a particular litho-facies occurring in the study area in a N-

S manner. All these attributes supplemented by and 

attributable to the low acoustic impedance trend probably 

indicate the inferred lithofacies to be a porous reservoir 

and hence may be targeted for exploration. 

 

Combination of various attributes helped to map the extent 

of facies distribution within Paleocene and Deccan Trap. 

Use of multipule attributes can be more predictive and 

reliable with availability of sufficient well informations. 

 

Above all, all the interpretation in such an area are 

subjective and depend on seismic data quality and their use 

must be supported by a valid geologic concept. And their 

applicability should be tested by valid synthetic modeling. 
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